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bp^ LONDON, To-day.
Sir Horace Plunkett noted for his 

: yh-ocaov of agricultural co-operat- 
ion and teachnical education, whose 
Irish opinions carry great weight 
ffith all parties, outlines a novel 
rtan for settling the Ulster problem. 
\le is firmly opinion the passage of 
the Home Rule Bill as it stands will 
lead to serious sectarian riots, and 
perhaps civil war in Ulster, and to 
avert such a disaster sectarian riots, 
and perhaps civil war in Ulster, and 
to avert such a disaster proposes that 
Ulster Unionists should accept the 
Bill upon three conditions; first, that 
a clause should be inserted enabling 
it to be decided by a plebiscite after 
a certain number of years whether 
any section of Ulster desired to con
tinue subject to the Irish Parliament. 
Second, that both sections of Irish
men should be invited to suggest to 
the Government any amendments 
which could be incorporated in the 
Bill by consent ; third, that Ulster 
volunteers should be given an op
portunity to become organized as a 
territorial force with the double ob
ject. (1) adding a valuable body to 
the Nation’s defensive forces, (2) pre
serving intact for Ulster Unionists an 
ultimate safeguard which rightly or 

can rely on for the

HALIFAX, Yesterday. 
To R. C. Smith, from W. H. Duder.

First play, to-day. Duder played 
two matches, lost one; Jackson play
ed two, lost one; Montgomerie played 
one only match and won, A great 
fight all round. We finish the .pre
liminaries to-morrow and you shall 
be notified of result Newfoundland 
curlers congratulated on their good 
play and welcomed everywhere. Ice 
excellent.

DAILY
Vergennes, Vt, Jan. 31—Nearly 130 

One ' hoys whose ages range from seven 
say- to nineteen. years were made home- 
hàr- less to-day by a fire that destroyed 
ires- the main building of the Vermont in- 

ar- dustrian. school, a reformatory insti- 
Lon- tution, of which they were inmates. , 
ifflee Although there was no systematic 
irty- fire-fighting the boys worked valiant

ly, and through their efforts practi- 
DRD cally all the contents of the building 
n in were removed before the flames could 
im- reach them. The loss is about 
his $75,000.

from The fire, which is believed to have 
been caused by a spark from an elec- 

l 85. trie wire igniting gasolene, originat- 
very ed in the tower of the north wing of 
has the building. Low pressure hamper- 

f of ed the firemen.
The structure was of brick, three 

In- stories in height. The smaller build- 
Jugh ings of the school were not damaged. 
r by None of the boys or the keepers 

were injured, although a thick snow 
yonr storm and falling temperature caused 
ssed them considerable discomfort.

The lads are kept on their honor at 
!b. all times, and nofie attempted to leave 
-----  the grounds while the fire was burn

ing.
They were given temporary lodgings 

for the night in the city hall.

SONS & CO, LTD,
Grocery Department “Don’t turn away” until we have told you about the wonder

ful values that can be had here in Pound Goods. Yard prices 
cut in half.
POUND LAWNS, nice fine goods, clean and fresh, in lengths 

from 1 yard to 4 yards.
PRETTY PRINT COTTONS, suitable for overalls and children’s 

dresses; long lengths.
VELVETS and SATEENS, Black and Coloured; better qualities 

than usually offered.
EXTRA FINE AMERICAN SHIRTINGS, CALICOES, FLANNEL

ETTES, REGATTAS, TOW ELS, etc.
But best of all is our special line of POUND SERGES, worth 
$3.00 to $4.00 a yard. Splendid for boys’ wear. Prices less than 
half its real value.

Hockey Match
Fresh TURKEYS 
Fresh CHICKEN 
Fresh SQUABS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF.

12c., 14c.
FEILDIANS WIN.

The Felldians defeated the St. 
Bon's in last night’s hockey match by 
a score of 3 to nil.

During the first half Winter scored 
No. 1 goal for his team, ard the St. 
Bon’s after repeated efforts failed to 
score an equalizer up to the time tho 
half-time signal sounded.

The second half* opened rather live
ly and for a time some clever Indi
vidual play was exhibited on both 
sides, but very little combination was 
In evidence. After thirteen minutes 
play, Winter secured the second goal. 
This called forth a renewed effort on 
the part of St. Bon’s and for a time 
the game was exciting. A delay of 
ten minutes was caused by Strong 
receiving a blow in the mouth from an 
opponent’s stick. Upon resuming 
play a struggle took place near St. 
Bon’s goal and in the scrlmmag 
which followed. Winter shot and the 
puck bounded off one of the St. Bon't 
players and found Its way into the 
net. No further scoring was done 
and when the final whistle sounder 
the Felldians were victors by 3 to 1 

Mr. C. Parsons was referee, and ttu 
line up. was as follows: —
Felldians. St Bon’s

goal
N. Hunt.......................................Walsh

point
Rcndell ........................................Powei

cover
Strong....................................... Higgin?

, rover
Pinsent ....................

right
White............................................Grant

centre
........................ Edens

left
Trebble.....................................Shortail

iefs, Lace
d Em GORGONZOLA CHEESE 

PORT SALUTE CHEESE 
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

STILTON CHEESE. 
DUTCH CHEESE.

Robert Templeton
Fresh

IRISH SAUSAGES 
GERMAN SAUSAGES 

BRISKET BEEF Just to
Remind
You

wrongly
preservation of their liberties. Sir 
Horace contends the acceptance of 
this scheme would furnish a valuable 
experiment for various sides of the 
Home Rule difficulty.

Sale of Work 
Coachman’s CoveFILLETS OF COD 

FROZEN CODFISH 
SMELTS 
TROUT

FINNAN HADDIE 
MACKEREL

Brotherly LoveA bazaar was held at Coachman’s 
'ove on Jan. 6th by the Misses 
lurke and Hearn. The grand sum 
>f $165.86 was realized, which they 
iresented to the Rev. J. S. Kavanagh 
n aid of his new Church. This was 
emarkably well, considering the bad 
shery here last season. No doubt 

the people of Coachman’s Cove dc- 
terve great credit for the unity which 
irevallcd among them. Owing to in
tentent weather the neighboring vil- 
agers could net attend, If they had, 
7e would have no doubt, done much 
tetter.

WELL WISHER.

It was quite a small country town, 
which only made it more remarkable 
that two brothers, both strangers to 
the place, should have chosen to set
tle there—one as the vicar, and the 
other as a doctor.

However, they did not interfere 
with each other in the course of 
their professional, duties, and beth 
prospered and became popular with 
their neighbors.

One day a man who had been ab
sent from the place for some years, 
called at the doctor’s house and ask
ed for Mr. Johnson. The doctor, who 
had opened the door himself, answer
ed:

“My name is Johnson. Did you 
want to see me?”

"Well,” said the caller, “I have 
been away for some time, and 1 
thought I would come and look you 
up, as I have only run into town for 
a day or two. But,” he added, “you 
have changed an awful lot. Why, 
surely, when last I heard you preach 
you had a beard?”

“I expect it’s my brother you want 
to see,” answered the doctor. “He 
docs all the preaching in this town; 
I do all the practicing!”

LONDON, To-day. 
The full fighting forces of the varl 

ous British political that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

„ MAUNDER” 
MAKE?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort.

parties in re
sponse to urgent demands of leaders 
arrived in London to-day for the op
ening of Parliament which promises 
to be one of the most exciting for 
many years. Practically every mem
ber will bo present. A serious ill
ness is the only excuse accepted by 
Whips for non-attendance. A largér 
muster is also expected in the Lords 
since the fight against the Home Rule 
measures is to bo carried on simul
taneously in both Chambers. The 
Unionist leaders who decided to make 
Ulster's opposition to Home Rule a 
paramount issue, according to cur
rent reports, will refuse to allow dis
cussion of any other subject, in hope 
thus of forcing the Government to 
dissolve Parliament, and refer the 
Home Rule question to the people. 
Both in the Commons and the Lords, 
amendments are to be moved to the 
Address in Reply to the King's speech 
These will express regret that noth
ing has been done to satisfy the de
mands of Ulster. Should these amend
ments fail to move the Government, 
the Lords will send an address to the
King in support of an appeal to the

DIABÊTIC FLOUR 
DIABETIC

PREPARED BARLEY 
DIABETIC 

FLAKED WHEAT 
DIABETIC MACARONI 

DIABETIC COCOA 
DIABETIC

SACCHARIN CRYSTALS

CAULIFLOWER 
CELERY 

CUCUMBERS 
LETTUCE 

SWEET POTATOES

Tere and ThereCalleha

George St Church Choir will meet 
for practice to-night at 8 o’clock 
sharp.—febl0.llWinter

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
"amotis Expert B. at reduced prices 
r'HESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent — 
febfctf

NAVEL ORANGES 
JAVA ORANGES 

LEMONS 
APPLES 

GRAPE FRUIT 
BANANAS 

WINE SAP APPLES 
PEARS

At the Crescent
LEFT THIS MORNYNG.—The s.s. 

Prospero, which was sheltered at Hr. 
Breton out of the storm, left there 
this morning for this port and is 
due here to-morrow night.

The Mid-week holiday programme 
at the Crescent Picture Palace on 
Wednesday and Thursday will be the 
strongest ever presented” at this pop- 
pular theatre, and none should fail

■z&StqTohn's,

The Eyeglass Beautiful:-0ur Newto see it, The principal picture a 2 An unmarried girl is always in fear

to the Army and Navy Bill and the 
expiring laws continuance Bill, thus 
generally playing havoc with the 
normal processes» of Parliament,
leaving the country without any 
authorized armed force, and with 
many of its laws in suspense. White 
Asquith has not disclosed his inten-

luaiitieB or dignity, grace and
beauty, combined with Firmness and 
Comfort. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—jan23, tf

FULLER’S SWEETS
ABDULLA CIGARETTES

Abdulla tobacco

is a masterful Southern drama that 
brings with It absorbing interest of 
no small measure. This picture after 
a great deal of communication was 
secured by the Crescent proprietor. 
It was a great success when exhibted 
in many of the nrincip”! Amerlcar 
and, Canadian Picture Houses and 
was voted one of the most famous 
dramas of its kind ever written or 
posed for.

This picture together with two 
other pictures and a pleasing Balad 
rendered by Mr. David Parks will 
make up the best holiday bill seen 
for sometime.

she becomes Mrs. Grupdy.

TE UN'
Rev. Dr. Greene will give an illus

trated lecture on “Rome,” to mem
bers of the Star of the Sea Associa
tion and their lady friends on Friday 
evening, at 8.30 in the Star Rooms.— 
advt.ll

Sent HomeiDlfll.’Phone 679
A Small Cargo 

Screened North Sydney Co 
due in a few days.

A. H. MURRAY
OTWYEB’S COTE.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
ire sold the world over. See us 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
olan. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent.—feb2,tf

Tug Potomac
Disabled

The United States tug Potomac was 
drifting in the Gulf ice yesterday and 
was apparently disabled, according to 
a message received by the Marine and 
Fisheries Department.

The Potomac had been doing ser
vice among the American fleet in. Bay 
of Islands and Bonne Bay and on 
Wednesday last white trying to free 
two vessels frozen in at Woods Is
land found the ice too heavy and put 
back to Lark Harbour. She was to 
have left there on Thursday last, and 
it is thought she became disabled 
while forcing through the Coe on her 
way home. Yesterday's message 
stated she was drifting past the south 
entrance of Bay of Islands. Another 
U. 8. Avenue cutter has been sent to 
her relief,

Twenty-Fourth 
Performance

0F s>f)W WHITE AND THE SET 
EN DWARFS.

The Christian Brothers of Mount 
Cashel beg very gratefully to acknow
ledge the receipt of One Hundred 
Dollars, from Frank McNamara, Esq., 
being bequest of the late Very Rev. 
J. McNamara, P.P.. Burin, to the Or
phanage.

Cape Report, 13 THE I’
Special to Evening Telegram..

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.W., blowing a gale with 

heavy snow showers. Nothing sight
ed to-day. Bar. 29.30; ther. 12.

EUROPEAN
AGENCYEnjoy your meals by taking a 

teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.—jan22.tf

TWO FISHERMEN DOWNED IN 
SATURDAY’S STORM.—Mr. C. H. 
Hutchings, Deputy Minister of Jus
tice, received a message to-day from 
Mr. R. Fumeaux, J.P., at Rose 
Blanche, stating that William Hen- 
cock and Joseph Brambrty, members 
of tho crew of the schooner Active, of 
Belleoram, were drowned on tho 
fishing grounds In Saturday's storm, 
No further particulars were received.

v-ast night made the twenty-fourth 
tllat Snow White and the Seven 

arts were shown. The house was 
crowded, and the private box sold 
pl' t0 see this favorite Pantomime, 

very one enjoyed it last night just 
16 much 68 at first, and more so, be- 
?ause there are some improvements 

ad many new costumes. There is 
8°me fine songs in this show: Miss

In Store WHOLESALE buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, Including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and GlassWare, 

.Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

•to., eto.
Commission 214 p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Caiee from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account.

Trade Mi*ill worth

fiÉÉiiiâ!

Better Walls and Ceilings
>B Beaver Board instead of lath and 
ilaster. It never cracks; needs no 
1rs, does away with unsanitary wall- 
r; is easily and quickly put up et any 
of year; edits any kind of building.

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King"
iay§ :

"I consider MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the BUST liniment In uee,

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed It well with MINARD'S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever next
day, * U

Yours very truly,
T. O. McMULLEN.

OXO served hot at P. J.
HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

An Afternoon Tea and Con
cert in aid of the S. P. C. A. will 
be held in the Presbyterian Hall 
to-morrow (Wednesday) after
noon at 3.30. Admission 30c. 
Children 20c. A small quantity 
of Chijui will be for sale in aid 
of Ç. l[. B. Bazaar during the af
ternoon.—febl0,li

iow you how It looks.Best
Quality

./IWSFERO HELD BY STORM. - 
m””ri' Bowrlng Broi. received a
iayinWrom Cnpt' Keen- yesterday, 
B y 08 ltlat the Prospero was at Hr. 

on, and was detained there ow- 
° a aoutbeaat gale, accompanied 

y enow squalls, The steamer will 
We_,.to remaln there until present 

•“hr conditions improve.

BEAVER BOARD
COLIN CAMPBELL

WHIM WILSON 4 SONS
(Established 1814.)

It, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.
shin AHdpaaa' "Annnnlra I^wdrui *H J.Stabb&CO Cable Address' "Annuaire l,oertoe

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB-uracom.
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